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On June 30, the Troy Historical Society will conclude its first year of administering the
Troy Historic Village. Many City officials, community residents and regional museum
professionals have been impressed by the hard work and dedication of our staff and
City’sSupport for
volunteers, and of the program schedule provided at the Village during this challenging
period. Nearly 10,000 students and chaperones from 28 school districts in Oakland,
Macomb, Lapeer and Wayne counties participated in school programs this year.
Hundreds of adults attended teas, lectures, workshops and family events sponsored in
part by two grants from the Michigan Humanities Council.
Despite these successes, the Village “This makes a huge difference as we go
operations are not yet financially forward. We’ve learned a lot this year,
sustainable. Director Loraine Campbell and know where we are strong and where
addressed City Council during their April we are deficient. Our new budget (July
budget hearings to request additional 1, 2012- June 30, 2013) is actually
operational support. During the current smaller than the 2011/12 budget, but
fiscal year the City is only responsible we’re targeting the funds better and this
for utilities, liability insurance, the will help us increase revenues. Our Finance
security system and maintenance of the Committee can also make more realistic
buildings in the Village, which the City budget projections based on actual
Just as it takes a village to raise a child, it
still owns. Campbell explained that the numbers from this year.”
will take all of us to nurture the Troy
Society needs additional resources to
Historic Village! Here’s how you can help:
increase marketing, improve volunteer
“This transition is not a simple, one
-Renew your THS membership when your coordination and develop membership, year task,” added Loraine Campbell. “It’s
renewal notice arrives.
donors and sponsors. Collectively these a longer process that requires us to
-Make a donation to support the THS and steps will help the Society increase continually respond to changes in the
revenues, hold down expenses and balance community, the regional economy and
Village operations. If you cannot afford a
lump sum gift, please make a pledge, with its budget. The Council agreed to a one the public education system. We have
4 quarterly or 12 monthly installments.
year, $75,000 allocation from the City’s to be creative and constantly recruit
2012 fund balance of nearly $1.9 million. new members, volunteers, sponsors and
-Make a tax deductible gift of office
supplies, cookies for the monthly Thursday They felt that this was a reasonable donors. We’ll welcome their financial
investment to maintain an important support, energy and new ideas, learn
Teas at Two, or a gift card from Trevarrow
Ace Hardware, Home Depot, or Meijer.
service to the community.
together and ultimately build a better
community resource and cultural
-Volunteer your time and talents.
The Board of Directors was extremely destination.”
pleased. Treasurer John Lavender said,

Village

Increases

Membership

Being a member of the Troy Historical Society counts! The dollars each of us contributes through membership fees, program registrations,
and donations of money, time and materials help balance our budget. The total number of members, program attendees, Village patrons,
donors, sponsors and volunteer hours are required information on grant applications. Our stories, family histories and cultural traditions
are important threads in the fabric of regional history. Each thread makes the tapestry stronger and more vibrant. Continued on page 7.

How Civil War Sketches went from Battlefield to Newspaper
By Marco Micheletta

The technology to print photographs did not exist until
well after the last shots from the U.S. Civil War rang
out, so sketches were the only way to get images into
the newspapers. The men who made them were known as
sketch artists, and were similar to modern day “imbedded
reporters”. Sketch artists would stand in the middle of a
battle, while bullets flew and cannons roared, and put what
they saw onto paper. Sketch artists were always men,
because of the tough and dangerous life that went with the
job, and many were wounded or killed in battles as they drew.

Hobbies and History:
Facts and Fun

Once fighting was over for the day, the artist would put
some finishing touches to his work. He then sent his finished
sketch by horse or wagon to the newspaper that employed
him. As soon as the sketch reached the newspaper building,
it was glued to a block of wood, cut into smaller pieces,
and given to wood carvers. Using tools called “Gravers”,
these wood carvers cut out their portion of the image. The
number of blocks an image was cut into varied, depending on
the dimensions of the sketch – smaller sketches were cut
into fewer pieces than larger ones. As soon as the carvings
were finished, the blocks technically could have been used
for printing. However, printing wears out the details carved
into wood very quickly, and newspapers needed to print many
copies of the picture to make a profit, so more work needed to
be done.
The carved blocks were gathered and put back together.

Beeswax was melted onto the carved side of the whole
image, making an impression. The wax was pressed firmly to
make sure all of the details of the carvings were captured.
Once dry, the wax was carefully peeled off, and the flat side
pressed against a board. Powdered lead was then lightly and
delicately brushed onto the impressed side of the beeswax.
Next, the entire thing was suspended inside a large vat
filled with a copper sulfate solution. Also hung inside was a
copper plate. A dry cell battery (yes, they had batteries!) was
used to generate an electrical current. It was similar to a
modern day automotive battery. The positive electrode went
to the copper, while the negative went to the beeswax board
with powdered lead. The copper plate was slowly melted by
the copper sulfate, and flowed to the wax via the electrical
current. The copper was attracted to the lead powder, which
made the whole process happen faster.
Overnight, a layer of copper gradually formed over the
impressed side of the beeswax. In the morning, the beeswax
and copper coating were peeled apart. The copper coating
now had the same image as the original wood-carvings, only
the copper would keep a sharp image for much longer. The
copper was flexible, so a special “rotary cylinder press” was
used. Paper was fed continuously through, and the press just
kept rolling. After the text was set, the newspaper and the
image were finally ready to be printed.

Have you ever wondered how model ship-builders put so much detail into their work, why amateur radio operators
are called “Hams”, or what makes railroad switches switch? Come to a History of Hobbies night and find out!
History of Hobbies is a new program sponsored by the Troy Historical Society, where experienced enthusiasts
come and talk about the history of their hobby and the groups that are engaged in the hobby today. This summer
Joel Stone will bring model boats from the Dossin Museum collections. The HAMs will set up their radio, through
an antenna in a tree and chat with other HAMs. Our train enthusiasts will set up working switching sets. Anyone
who wants to learn about these fascinating hobbies is welcome to attend on the 4th Thursday each month (June,
July, & August) at 7:30pm.
This is a new and exciting program, so if you are interested please come and support it. If there is enough
interest in a specific hobby, we might even host a lecture series or similar activity on the subject. Hobbies are an
American pastime, they integrate history with hands-on projects, and frankly, they’re just plain fun.
Do you have a hobby you want to know more about? Do you have a hobby you already absolutely love? Drop us a
note or email us at info@troyhistory.org and let us know.

This

Summer
Blacksmithing Class
Saturdays from July 14 to August 18, from 10am-12pm.
Fee: $240/student includes 12 hours of instruction and materials
fee. Must register at least two weeks prior to class.
Learn the tasks of a blacksmith’s apprentice and discover the
amazing forge right here in our Wagon Shop. Build a fire, use an
anvil, learn proper hand tool use and hand forging techniques. Make
your own project and discover how malleable hot iron can be. Good
listening skills are a must! Ages 12 to adult; under 18 must have
written parental permission.

Summer Workshop:
Mom and Dad Let’s Read!

Thursday, July 12, 7:30pm
Fee: $12 ($10/THS members).
Help your children grow as readers. Mary Masson
shares techniques with parents and family members
who wish to create and enhance time spent reading
aloud to their children.

Troy Garden Club’s
“Gardens ‘n Glass”
Garden Walk and Boutique

Wednesday, July 11
9 am - 7:30 pm
Shop for outdoor art, vintage finds, unique jewelry, and
plants at the annual boutique held on the Historic Village
Green. Garden Walk tickets available in the Village Gift Shop.
For more information visit: www.troygardenclubmi.com

Folklore & Fairytales for 4s & 5s
Thursdays at 12pm.
Fee: $2 children; $3 adults. Advance registration required.

Bring a picnic lunch and join us this summer for stories from around the
world. Kids also participate in fun, age-appropriate crafts and activities that
go along with each story. This program is made possible by a grant from the
Michigan Humanities Council.
July 12: The Giant Turnip		
July 26: Too Much Noise		

Cheddar’s Preschool Story Time
Special Summer Dates: 10:30-11:15 am
Thursdays: July 12, 19, 26
August 2, 9, 16
Fee: $2 Children, $3 Adults
Join Cheddar the Mouse in listening to a tale at our monthly
program for little historians! A simple craft and a yummy treat
will make your child’s visit complete. Appropriate for children
ages 2-5; child must be accompanied by an adult.
These programs were made possible, in part,
by a grant from the Michigan Humanities
Council, an affiliate of the National Endowment for the Humanities. We are greatful
for their support. Please note that any view,
findings, conclusions, or recommendations
expressed in the project do not necessarily
represent those of the National Endowment
for the Humanities.

August 2: The Gingerbread Man
August 16: Stone Soup

Thursday Teas at Two

Sip a cup of tea while enjoying a slice of history. A different delightful
topic each month! Presentations begin in Old Troy Church at 2pm and last
one hour. Guests are welcome to bring their own china cup and saucer if
preferred.

June 28: Chinese Legends and Lore Tea

Storyteller Roan Judd has collected Chinese legends and lore from many
sources, including oral tradition and written anthologies.

July 26: Irish Blarney Tea

Come in for a spot of tea and listen as storyteller and writer Yvonne Healy
shares tall tales and folklore from her native Ireland.

August 30: Jewish Tall-Tales Tea

Join award-winning storyteller Judy Sima for the story of “Schmuley the
Schlemiel” and other Jewish tall tales.
Fee: $7 per person, includes admission. Register in advance as space is
limited for this popular series. No refunds, no exchanges.

August 5th:
TroyTraffic Jam

Chrome, Muscle and Music – Roars into the Columbia Center
It’s time to put the top down, turn up the radio and enjoy the fun, style and engineering excellence of classic cars. The 5th Annual Troy
Traffic Jam will be held on Sunday, August 5 from 10am to 3 pm at the Columbia Center on the southwest corner of Big Beaver Road at
Livernois. Last year over 150 vintage vehicles, street rods, muscle cars and classic automobiles were featured at the show which benefits
the Troy Historical Society. We hope to break that record in 2012. Owners can pre-register their cars for $15 or enter their vehicles on
the day of the event for $20. Download an application at www.troymi.gov/carshow or pick up a form at either the Troy Historic Village or
the Community Affairs office at City Hall.
The Traffic Jam is also great way to advertise your business to hundreds of car owners and show attendees, or, as an individual sponsor,
you can provide visible support for the work of the Troy Historical Society and the Troy Historic Village. To join this year’s major sponsors:
KIRCO (Gold), Kelly Services, and the Suburban Collection (Silver), and the Somerset Collection (Bronze) contact Cindy Stewart at cindy.
stewart@troymi.gov or Loraine Campbell at lm.campbell@troymi.gov for sponsor information. Free Donuts and coffee courtesy of Tim
Hortons Troy in the morning.
We also encourage our members, their families and friends to join the fun on August 5. See terrific cars, listen to great oldies music,
enjoy delicious food and show by your presence that you support the Society and the Troy Historic Village. Admission and parking are free.

Meet New Teas at Two Sponsor Elizabeth Kaniarz, CFP®, CLU®, FIC
Elizabeth Kaniarz strives to make a difference. She is a Certified Financial Planner® and Financial Consultant with Thrivent Financial
for Lutherans®. Thrivent Financial is a Fortune 500 financial services organization that is values driven, not-for-profit, and the nation’s
largest fraternal benefit society. We welcome her as the 2012/13 Sponsor for the Troy Historical Society’s popular series, Teas at Two
and our newest program initiative, The History of Hobbies. Elizabeth’s generous financial support will provide speaker honorariums and
tasty refreshments for each monthly event.
Elizabeth became a financial consultant after leaving a career as a medical social worker – a job in which she counseled chronically
and terminally ill patients about financial issues. “Most people were unprepared for the financial ramifications of chronic illness,” said
Elizabeth, who has offices to serve clients in the Troy, Clarkston and Sterling Heights area. “I found that I could be of better service by
helping people plan for their future and prepare for the unexpected, including managing their investments.”
Elizabeth took her CFP® course work at Oakland University and began working with Thrivent ten years ago. “I was attracted to Thrivent’s
philosophy which is focused on faith and family and to their prudent approach to investing,” she said. “My goal is to assist each of my
clients as they make competent and informed decisions so that they can lead rewarding and fulfilling lives.”
Elizabeth is well acquainted with the Troy Historic Village. Her husband, Roger, has been a volunteer blacksmith in our Wagon Shop for
over 15 years and served on the Troy Historical Commission before the Historical Society assumed operations management in 2011.
Elizabeth and Roger raised their three sons in Troy and believe in supporting their community. “I want to be part of something positive,”
Elizabeth said. “I’m excited about sponsoring the Teas and Hobbies programs. The Historic Village is a wonderful place and I am happy to
be part of its success.”
We hope that Elizabeth will be able to attend a future tea or evening Hobby program and that you will have a chance to meet and get to
know her.
Certified Financial Planner Board of Standards Inc. owns the certification marks CFP®, CERTIFIED FINANCIAL PLANNER™ and federally registered CFP (with flame design) in the
United States, which it awards to individuals who successfully complete the CFP Board’s initial and ongoing certification requirements.
Securities and investment advisory services are offered through Thrivent Investment Management Inc., 625 Fourth Ave. S., Minneapolis, MN 55415, a FINRA and SIPC member and
a wholly owned subsidiary of Thrivent Financial for Lutherans. Thrivent Financial representatives are registered representatives of Thrivent Investment Management Inc. They are also
licensed insurance producers of Thrivent Financial. For additional important disclosure information, please visit thrivent.com/disclosures. 512652

Membership Continued:
Being a member must also benefit each of us. Our donations are tax deductible. As members, we are part of a growing Family that uses the
resources at the Troy Historic Village, and which benefits from Village events and programs where we meet new and old friends and enrich our
lives.
Recently, we reviewed our membership rates and Village admission fees, and compared them to the fees charged by similar groups and
museums. We also evaluated what members receive in return and the suggestions from those who visit the Historic Village. We discovered
that our annual membership fees are very low and that the cost of communicating with our members has increased. Many of our members
do not have e-mail and still choose to receive a mailed newsletter. While we have found very cost effective printers who provide a quality color
newsletter for less than the old black and white version, postage has steadily increased. Therefore, effective July 1, the following membership
rates will be implemented:
•
Individual membership $30
•
Family Membership $45
•
Life Memberships will no longer be offered but Current Life Members will be retained
All THS members will receive the following benefits:
•
Free admission to the Troy Historic Village
•
Discounted fees for all programs and special events
•
Quarterly Newsletter
•
One Village Store discount per year
The Board of Trustees also approved the following Admission fees for non-members to the Troy Historic Village
•
Adults $5
•
Seniors (60 and older) $3
•
Children (ages 6 – 12) $3
•
Children 5 and under free
The Membership Chair will continue to mail membership renewal reminders, membership cards and thank you letters noting tax deductibility.
Please know how much your support and participation is appreciated.

Master Auto Service

Complete Auto and Truck Service Center
1025 Troy Ct.
Troy, MI 48085
248.589.1177
www.masterautoserviceinc.com
Society Board Officers:
President: Cheryl Barnard
Vice President: Judy Iceman
Treasurer: John Lavender
Deputy Treasurer: Ward Randol
Society Board Members:
Gloria Anderlie, Richard Barnard, Barbara
Chambers, Alison Iceman, Sherrill Jackson,
Jim Jarrait, Mary Kerwin, John Lavender,
Sue Lavender, Michael Nowosatko, Judy Siess,
Cindy Stewart, and Gerry Young

Troy Historic Village
60 West Wattles Road
Troy, MI 48098
248.524.3570
Hours:
Tuesday-Thursday
10am-3pm
Adults $5
Children $3
Children under 5 are free

Please check the expiration date of your current membership which is on your membership card. You will receive a notice to renew your
membership before it expires. For example, if your expiration date is September 2011, you can extend your membership to September
2012.

Join the Historical Society

Help Preserve the Light

The Troy Historical Society was organized in 1966 to promote the appreciation and awareness of the rich heritage of the citizens
of Troy; to encourage preservation of records, pictures, structures, and other objects of local historical significance; and to sponsor
programs to carry out these purposes. You can become a member by mailing in the membership application below. Society Board
meetings are held the third Tuesday of each month at 7pm at the Troy Historic Village. All Society members are welcome to attend.

Name(s):__________________________________________
E-mail:____________________________________________
Address:__________________________________________
City,State,Zip:______________________________________
Telephone #:_______________________________________
Birthday (MM/DD):__________________________________
Enclose payment for membership in the following categories:
$30 Individual		
$45 Family
$100 Business
$50 Non-Profit
Please check if you would like newsletters via E-mail:
Memorial contributions and bequests are welcome
Your interests or personal collections/Your history in Troy:
_______________________________________________
_______________________________________________
Help preserve Troy’s history. Send this form and your payment
to: Troy Historical Society, 60 W. Wattles, Troy, MI 48098.

We care about our members
and would like to keep updated on any cares or concerns.
Please feel free to call Gerry
Young at 586.802.1225.
We welcome any member’s
articles for the newsletter,
subject to content and space
limitations.

How do you like our new look?
Any questions or comments
please send to:
The Village Press
Attn: Alison Iceman
60 W. Wattles
Troy MI 48098
E-mail us:

thevillagepress@troyhistory.org

To better serve our community,
the Troy HistoricVillage
will be open on Saturdays,
9:30 am - 12:30pm,
July 14, 21, 28 and August 4, 11, 18.

Troy Historic Village
Troy Historical Society
60 West Wattles Road
Troy, MI 48098

Troy Historical Society
Membership Application and Renewal
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For detailed fun camp itineraries, registration forms and fees, go to www.summer.troyhistoricvillage.org or call 248.524.3570
New programs will fill your child’s summer with creative learning, engaging activities and fun. Kids (ages 7-12) will discover the past in our
historic buildings and find old-fashioned fun in the Village. Full and half-day programs offer flexible scheduling.

Music & Dance - 7/12-7/13 (full day)

Get ready to sing, learn simple dances, make and play simple instruments, and enjoy 19th and early 20th century music. No prior
musical training is required for this fun-packed mini-camp.

Games on the Green 1 - 7/16-7/20 (full day)
Games on the Green 2 - 8/13-8/17 (PM)

This camp involves lots of fun and active outdoor play. Pioneer toys, Victorian-era parlor games, team sports, relay races, an obstacle
course, and games from around the world are just some of the ways kids will play during this week of energetic, battery free enrichment.

Ready, Set, Build! 1 & 2 - 7/23-7/27 (AM) & 7/30-8/1 (full day)

Young inventors will love this highly interactive camp. Kids will experiment with simple machines, build boats, launch aircraft, and operate
catapults and other things that GO! The camp fee includes a Friday morning field trip to Stony Creek Metropark for a Voyageur Canoe trip
for Ready, Set, Build 1.

Old Time Trades & Crafts 1 & 2 - 7/23-7/27 (PM) & 8/9-8/10 (full day)

This hands-on camp teaches kids the trades of the blacksmith, tinsmith, chandler, leatherworker, milliner, and others through engaging
activities, crafts, games and contests. Campers will also develop their own museum exhibit for their families and the public to enjoy.

Let’s Get Cookin’! - 8/2-8/3 (full day)

Young cooks will prepare fresh, healthy meals from scratch. We’ll use vegetables from our Log Cabin’s garden and other ingredients, and
learn techniques and recipes from the 1800’s.

History Mysteries - 8/6-8/7 (full day)

Young detectives will follow clues, decipher codes, and excavate artifacts to solve local historical mysteries. Program includes a behindthe-scenes field trip to Cranbrook Institute of Science.
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History of Hobbies

Do you like to collect interesting things, tinker with toys, build models, or make things go? Hobbies are a wonderful mixture of history,
skill, networking and pure fun. Join us as we kick off a new series of engaging presentations and demonstrations of pastimes that connect
people and cultures. Presentations are held on the 4th Thursday of the month at 7:30 pm in the Village. Refreshments provided. No
registration required. Sponsored by Elizabeth Kaniarz, CFP, CLU, FIC.

June 28: Building Model Boats

Joel Stone, curator of the Dossin Museum on Belle Isle explores the history and skill of creating model boats and shares some beautiful
examples from the Dossin Museum’s collections.

July 26: HAM Radio Night

Local amateur radio operators will demonstrate their equipment and share information about the evolution and technology of this
terrific hobby that connects HAMs across great distances.

August 30: All Aboard for Model Trains

Join Dave Thornton, President of the Detroit Model Railroad Club, as we talk train and enjoy operating different model trains.

Fee: $5/non-members & $3/THS members.

From the Director: Loraine Campbell
Yesterday when I pulled into my parking space, I stopped to watch and listen. There was a lot of activity in the Village. A group of third
graders enjoyed old-fashioned recess in front of Poppleton School. The girls were dressed in calico. The boys wore caps, suspenders and
knickers. Some played Graces, a game with hoops and sticks; others walked on stilts or played tag. There were no play stations or iPads
in sight, but I heard lots of laughter. Aromatic wood smoke curled out of the log cabin chimney. Children from another school gathered
around the cabin to learn about pioneer family life and do children’s chores. They carded wool, planted seeds and made butter. Then I
noticed a volunteer as he pushed a wheelbarrow full of mulch towards the gazebo flower bed. This spring all of the flower beds in the Village
are carefully tended by Troy Garden Club members and our volunteers. The flowers have never looked better!
For a minute, I forgot my long “To Do Lists” and the stacks of paper on my desk. “This Village is beautiful,” I thought. Recently a colleague
called it an oasis of tranquility in a hectic urban world. He was right. This is a special place where history and heritage are tangible; where
we can all learn from the past. We are all so fortunate to have it as community resource.
Then I thought about the last 12 months of incredible effort and hard work by Historical Society members, volunteers and our small staff
who have kept the Village open and thriving. They are generous with their time and financial support, and have shown great creativity and
vision. They are wonderful partners and I am so very grateful to each of them for their support, good humor and, most important their
friendship.

